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to carry the same Into effect with or with- 
oat any modification* :

(b.) To obtain an Act or Acta of parlia
ment of the Dominion of Canada, or a char
ter or charters for, and to build, equip, and 
work a railway from the north end of 
Marsh lake to Hootallnqua rlrer, and a 
railway or tramway on either aide of the 
White Horse rapids and Mlles canyon, and 
to obtain any land grants, concessions, and 
rights connected therewith:
Tc) To purchase, take on lease and other- 

vise acquire any real and personal pro
perty In the Dominion of Canada or else
where. and any concessions, licences, rights- 
or privileges which the company may think 
necessary, ahd to develop the resources of 
and turn to account the lands, buildings 
aid rights ter the time being of the com
pany in such a manner as the company 
may think fit, and In particular by clear
ing, draining, fencing, planting, grazing 
and mining, and by promoting immigration 
and establishing towns, Tillages and settle-
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for sale at » very lew 
figure. Italien Bees 
ere better workers 
nod very mmeh easier 
handled than the er-
^na/.TAKMàTÂ?j?Ü,
26 Fourth St., Work 
Estate, Victoria, B C#

THURSDAY, SEPT. 29, 1888. and the school board could have been

IN LIEU OF SEALING.

We desire once more to say oa behalf 
of to people of Victoria and Vancouver 
Island, that compensation to the seal
ers for the loss of capital invested in to 
sealing business will not be a sufficient 
recompense for the abolition of the in
dustry. Whether this point has been 
brought prominently before to notice of 
the' British commissioners we have no 

It certainly does

NOTICE

i
means of knowing, 
not appear to have impressed itself upon 

which speaks of the 
as something

the Eastern press, 
abolition of pelagic sealing

be adjusted easily enough if the 
the schooners are made

that can
men who own 
whole for the loss on their investments.

The point to be kept to the front is 
that if to right to take seals ia sunen- 

of the sources of Vancouverdered one
Island’s prosperity will be taken away 
and a large number of people will be de- 
prived of a means of earning a livelihood. 
We suggest that there should be public 
compensation to addition to private com
pensation, and this ought to take such 
afonn that it will aid in the industrial 
or commercial importance of the Island. 

Several methods may be mentioned m 
be done. One of tom is 

the Dominion of 
the Island to settlement.

which this can 
to expenditure by
money to open 
This might take the form of a railway 
subsidy. Another is the establishment 
of better communication between the Is
land and the Mainland. The presentar- 
rangement is very unsatisfactory. What 
is needed is such a service that a man 
can go to Vancouver and back during to 

day and vice versa. A 4-hour ser
enade this to be done. By 

could leave Victoria at, say, 
at noon, and by

same 
vice would
it a man
8 a.m., reach Vancouver

done by means of a 
plying between 
mainus and V ancouver. 
could leave Vancouver at say 7 
would arrive in time to connect with the 

Victoria. Passengers from 
to that city by

20-knot steamer 
point near Ghe- 

The steamer 
a.m. and

norsome

train from
Vancouver could return 
the afternoon trip of the boat.

An arrangement of this kind would 
completely revolutionize to business re

cities and be an ex- 
both. In connection

iations of the two 
cell eut thing for 
with such a service there ought to be a 
terry service for the conveyance of 
freight cars, which . would thus 
brought into the city without breaking 
bulk 

Only a small annual subsidy would be 
service of thisnecessary to secure a 

kind, and its establishment would do a 
*jreat deal towards compensating the peo- 
pie of Vancouver Island for the loss of 
the sealing industry. We hope our re
presentatives to parliament will urge it

the attention of to federal gov-upon 
eminent.

municipal matters.
and tax-We hope the property owners 

payers of Victoria are turning their at
tention to municipal politics more closely 

have hitherto done, judging 
in which the affairs of

than they: 
from to manner 
the city have bee» tame? on. To find 
fault is one of the easiest things to the 

The Cfclonist is disposed to think 
conn-

world.
that the present and previous city 
cils have doue as well as the members 
thereof know. Serious errors of judg
ment have been made, and on more than 
one occasion there has been reason to 
think that personal for other improper 
motives have warped the judgment of 
aldermen, but we believe the general de
sire has been to do what seemed right. 
Where the trouble came to has been that 
the majority of the aldermen either have 
not known what was right or have not 
known how to set about to do it.

the very best available 
men, are needed in the city council, and 
they ought to be men who have some 
idea of how things are carried on to 
other cities. The services of such peo- 

' pie can only be secured when the people 
who are interested make up their minds 
to elect them. We Are all agreed that 
things are not satisfactory in Victoria. 
The majority of us would not know how 
to go about rectifying grievances, but the 
case is surely not beyond remedy. Three 
matters call especially for attention at 
this time—the condition of to streets, 
the fire department and to water supply 
for domestic purposes. If these do not 
«receive attention at an early day, every 
interest in the city wffl suffer. The car
rying out of a proper policy on these 
subjects means that 4 large sum of 
money mast be expended. When it was 
proposed last year to lay out $100,000 
on to streets, to by-law was defeated, 
and most people said that the reason 
was the unwillingness of the taxpayers 
to trust so much money in to hands of 
an incompetent council. If this was to 
reason, we ought to have seen an effort 
/nade to get a better council for this 
year; but so little confidence had the 
taxpayers in the new body that when 
they were asked to entrust them with 
$15,000 to expend in fixing up the water
works reservoir, they declined to do so.

Things cannot go on this way indefi
nitely. If to taxpayers cannot trust the 
council with the expenditure of money 
for needed ObJerts, why do they not or
ganize and choose men whom they can 
ijnst ? It is senseless to find fault, and 
ton ait down with folded hands and 
niake no effort at reform. No more time 
should be lost to getting ready for the 

- next civic election. Let ns have thejbest 
city council we can get, and let 1899 be 
marked by a new departure to munici
pal affairs. There is a good deal to do in 
order to get ready for the opening of 
the next century.

usually able

Good men

ever

culattog the length of time mankind can ^___ ______
reckon upon raising sufficient crops to] it does from a thoroughly trustworthy 
keep tom alive, and have reached the] correspondent must be accepted as reii- 
conclusion that the middle of the next able. Further information as to the 
century will be to extreme limit because] bargain to contemplation will be anxious-] 
all the fertile soil wffl then be] ly awaited. , ]
to cultivation and- therefore1 that ' ‘
it is highly necessary to look

(seems

Tar infants and Children.

If you suffer from Sores, boils, pimples, 
or if your nerves are .weak and your' 

around for some other means of I system run down yon should take Hood’s 
providing food. We are not greatly dis-1 Sarsaparilla. *
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FORTY F Fi 
sse

BAD FOB rti
Minister Bla r Says P 

It a Black Eye- 
Vote a Setl

Chief Government C 
a tes That Questioi 

Made Local '

Sir Wilfrid’s Governn 
ly Will Not Int 

Pi ohibition J

(From Our Own Ce 
Ottawa; Sept. 30.-“.

sroMbltian,” is Mr. Biair] 
of yesterday’s plebiscite. T 
says: “The adverse majora 
ince of Quebec alone is J 
make it absolutely irnpo] 
government to force any | 
compel the destruction of] 
terests. As one gentiema] 
«ils «f the land remark] 
simply mean Quebec’s wil 
■confederation. The prov] 
stood for the maintenance] 
rights. It was .so when ] 
stricken by the agitation I 
tobe school question. It | 
earlier day in the history | 
the time of the rebellion,! 
good to-day.’ ” This is taka 
dieate to opinion of the 
state, the father of the Sool 

Toronto, Sept 30.—The I 
Ally discussing the plebisd] 
menting on the changed at] 
tario from 1894, to the m 
tion of the majority for pH 
the strongly opposing sent* 
Maritime Provinces on the J 
•of Quebec on the other, 
thought most obviously sngj 
figures is the localization^ 
tion. With a majority of ov 
prohibition in the Maritim 
we have Quebec .at the efij 
with about that number a* 
would be futile to shut our 
«difficulty that these two ft 
They constitute an almost] 
able situation. With respect 
of the vote, the general opii 
that it is satisfactory.”

The Mail ax. : Empire says 
of a short editorial on the i 
interesting tea tut": of the Di 

r to „> ..tu 
■campaign there against ,prd 
fruit to to ballot box. Oa 
seems probable that over the 
try there will be a email pr< 
jority. A great many peopl 
ined that this would meat
ment of a law. This is a 
majority of a million would 
tog. The plebiscite was ret 
upon the prohibitionists to, 
shut up, and we rather th 
•eminent will tell .them to ah 

-One of the most interest 
of the vote was the differed 
the dries of Ontario from t 
the provincial plebiscite id 
.years ago they gave a mqj 
hibition of 8,246. Yesterd 
a total majority against j 
8,160. The following tabl 
results of the two pleins 
■cities of Ontario. In caw 
toll figures are not to hand 
tar or against is given, lei 
eesnlt the same:

1894.
■For. Agst. !

Chatham .. ... 
this 650 Guelph .. .. ..
US *S ass." :: r. a» » 8SK :: ::::

727 itraWwd. .. .J
% It.

8,791 'roronto............
779 Windsor ...

985
1,706

392

711
825

Mi5i
21,102 Total ...

Majority ... ; 
QUEBEC PRO VIS 

Montreal, Sept. 30.—The 
it -does not anticipate that 
tieniets will seriously urge 
legislation, 
thinks, will deny the utter 
mischievousness of an atteae 
a sumptuary law on Qnebe* 
totfe sentiment as hostile ai 
“tens dhow it to be.

Tne Star says that undei 
®ran°*e whatever, even to l 
*” the provinces showing si 
prohibition, will Sir Wilfi 
etajmwt bis government to i bin.

L* Patrie, Mr. Twite’s pai 
a* «fily onerfoorth of the < 
voted, that one-fourth cann 

<*peet to regulate t 
tne country and to impose 1 

KOVA 8COTIA AND 
Halifax, Sept. 30.-The 

counties in Nova 
cdlastjught are not mate* 
ihe Chronicle says that 

complete It will probe 
that Nova Scotia is the ba 
of the Dominion, with P: 
Island a close second. 

MANITOBA AND TR1
n1^°.ip<?’ Sept. 30.—Ri 
plebiscite from central divii 
*9*!? »nd the North West 1 
still in doubt owing to the 
or many points. The r 
"2?*Ter. claim a majority 
?titnency. Returns from 
Jtatohewau and Provencl 
rarge proportion of the 
£ronch speaking indicate 
J™ oc close. The majorât 
Off constituencies are esti 

foüe:i?eltirk' 600 for; Ma,
, £L®r»nfion, over 2,000
sta«l'0riJSarS',ette- 800 < 
fô. & 900 f»1". East Asi 
£??• total majority fo 
Pjaeed at 7,000. Local 
vP^îf”. satisfaction withManitoba and urge that

No reason
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